GUEST REGISTRATION FORM
I/ Personal Information: ***Please ensure your name read exactly as in your passport/traveling document***
Surname:

(MR./MS./MRS)

Given Name:

Surname:

(MR./MS./MRS)

Given Name:

Tel(Home) :

Tel(Mobile/Work) :

Mailing Address:

Postal Code:

E-mail:

(At least 1 email is required for future communication purposes)

II/ Tour Request:
Tour Name:

Number of Days:

Departure Date:(yyyy)
□ International Flight

(mm)
via

(dd)

□ CANADA

Cruise Name:

Departure City:
□ USA

/

Cabin Cat. :

□ Land Tour Only
Cabin # :

Please check the following optional tours if applicable to your reserved tour:
Hong Kong Optional Tour(at least 10 participants)*: Yes □ / No □
Longsheng Optional Tour(at least 10 participants)*: Yes □ / No □
Other Optional Tour: (please specify)
Tour Code (fill by official):

Agent:

III/Special Request:
□ Double Occupancy □ 1 bed □ 2 beds

□ Single Occupancy

□ Shared Room Request Please specify your roommate name:
Food Allergy: □ No □ Yes Please Indicate:
Travel Companion Group:
Tourist Visa Application by Sinorama Holidays: Yes□/No□
Others:
In order to complete and confirm your reservation, your deposit, a photocopy of your passport and your signature
must be included with this application. After confirmation of your reservation of the above tour, any request of any
additions/changes/cancellations regarding flights, accommodations or other arrangement of the above tour have to
be submitted with written notice to Sinorama Holidays Inc, and subjected to approval by Sinorama Holidays.
 As for the confirmation in booking tour with Sinorama Holidays Inc., I/We understand the initial deposit of
USD$300 per person is non-refundable, non-transferable and non-substitutable under any circumstance.
 On or before 90 days prior to departure date, I/We should pay the final payment of tour fee in full. Otherwise,
Sinorama Holidays Inc reserves the right to cancel my/our reservation and retain the full amount of the initial
deposit. I/We also understand after the final payments are made, there will be no refund/credit made by Sinorama
Holidays due to my/our cancellation of the reservation as I/We are well informed that the reservation is
non-transferable and non-substitutable under any circumstances.
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 Cancellation of the flight reservation can only be made together with the cancellation of the tour package
reservation through Sinorama in written format; the following charges will apply in the event of any cancellation:
1. If the cancellation is received within 90 days (including 90 days) prior the departure date: non-refundable,
non-transferable and non-substitutable.
2. If the cancellation is received between 90 days to 6 months prior your departure date, your non-refundable
deposit of USD$300 for the tour reservation is retained, cancellation penalties of flight reservation USD$150
plus 30% of the airfare is applicable.
3. If I/We have taken the discount options such as One-Time Full Payment or 6 Months Early Payment or other
special discount payment conditions: non-refundable, non-transferable and non-substitutable if the
cancellation is received at any time after the designated date of full payment received.
 I/We MUST ensure my/our travel document(s) fulfill the requirements of the countries visiting. I/We understand
and take full responsibility of any disruption or interruption of the trip relating to my/our travel document(s) provided
to Sinorama Holidays at booking.
 Please also aware your international flights to/from China may be in transit via any Canadian or American airports.
If you cannot travel by any transit flights via Canada/USA due to custom restriction for any reasons, please inform
us as soon as possible to make alternative flight arrangement for which additional charge may apply.
 I/We have been offered and explained by Sinorama Holidays Inc about the importance of Travel Insurance (Trip
Cancellation and Out-of-Province Emergency Travel Insurance in particular). If I/We (
) decline to purchase
any travel insurance plan from Sinorama Holidays, I/We will be responsible for any expense or cost incurred at
my/our risk.
 I/We understand and accept all the terms and conditions above.

Client’s Signature：

Date of Signature:

I/We ( ) agree/decline to subscribe Sinorama Newsletter to be the first to learn about Sinorama latest news and
promotion.

NEWSPAPER AD □

INTERNET□

PERSONAL REFERRAL□

OTHERS (please specify):
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